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S PaoursEDNEUTRAMY rY MoNTENEoWo--BzmtsNTKD ad Vièadesatc to~te E ssay-Fran ci hasi

or aBi &BzoUMs.-CONTEMPiTED ABDICATON Or tike ¾tb -ing t Sebut adomin at-

has presented ,tothe .]Ope .rs- SUMAN.'-EatuoUsOUTraooK,.-SERŸIA's ULTI.-eiptOf ' the: Powersto restrain tbervia, -Austil
,wich it has collected for n uJ although she thinks the effort too lat, has declar-
ected in Rome in honour of ed her readiness to join it A àspecWi from Paris
sassinate president Of Ecua The Daily Telegraphe Paria correspondent callsttth he English, German and Austrian Am-

attention to the fact that Pritnce Milanres journey to Stass ar'taudyifomdtePotehtte

nBIuo.-ERLiJunè 2. the ironi must ocup 48 houre. This delay thve o ers r resolved not to interfere,

Cologne, on the application leaves a last loop.hole for negotiations. 'A Vienna, A sepeapacsy.teeranad.nen-

y dposd fom is eePby depath t te DilyNew sas i isoflcialy n-grins have entered Turkish territory. A declaration

ATTLE or LEomNÀo.-Beldo ph pmifn waaerevebua meausy unfdatv io e to e s

Vatican given access to a lity.The Bersegliere of Rome has a special despatch i era ar m miniTest nae öf sieg erenly r-

nithusiastic throngthïan'as. from Trieste, stating that Turkey has offered the clsaeiminn.vihs be unregnzred. enttr-

torial Hall on the 29th ult., Prince of Montenegro territory towards the msa if hie fromePinc erianbas delivere og thed.Grandtter

battle of Legnano. On that remains neutral., The Prine.would accept if hie as on Tuiesaylatw deanrding the Goprat ion of

rs ago, the arrogant Frederic urged to do Bo by Austria and England, but hie fears osa and]erz, egovin wtheInprv atndrthe

,with his numerous army popiular resentment. The representative of Russia zeranyofhere.Negowiat Si, n eeethe

etin Reulc b I 1llan Trih trritr Te Prnce h verdcae oh Servon nd ontnegr ansae ad o

m his horse and lost sight of that being urged by the people, hie could not re- thostponterinhe Milihas askedmtherrinefl of l

da nt length t Pavia beflore main a Passive spectaorafter the acte comuutted ROuan PIa orM icnuralityorthePre.f

s had been his defeat, the tion of is recognimng the Sultan's ful sovereignty, cotrdanewtitplicyofh e e, has lerne the

be sitill more humbled, for, the Prince believed the insurrection consequent arrest of an eissatlieyo ,bs on hrnlr dearingth

hbead t the groune hbae en aertereaThe Perte wouldamotiregof ewito t foment insurrection in the Turkish provinces

d solemnly swear toob serve Servia, and hie was compelled to yield to the public or to elist ara n hViias ded toco oeay te

d, confessing as the above feeling of the country, and must act 'accordiyr e rvi ta telumea from Pest ays myof

that "l that priest had con- The Pera correspondent of the Times, ln a letter to wtherhaie.tasoelgrade have iled into mungaryf

orof th anrc, t ht ehm eaSlt a an o d J nMuaee 3diab!aovrwh ined because the Turks thresaten ti bombathkedaiurkis&

-that priest who was " the with the difficulties of bis position, .and, it ls re- is reported that the Servions have attcea uks

he ros glorious battle of ported, contemplates abdicating in favor of hie fort near Sugzovatz.

Balbo has put it-the "lnoble younger brothern The Turks are actively prepar-. R nNG
ýermopyl.m" as the poet REose!Iing to meet the Servian attacki. The camp on the NOVEL REDN . -

Bosphorous, opposieTherapia, where they Intended It la surprising how much harrm ls done by novel

FArrr.-The report of Asso- to assemble in considerable force, has been. broken reading, especially to thie young. This branch of

tion of the Faith fer 18 75 is up, and every available manise being forwarded to literature is almost entirely a development of the

,ment. The aggregate re- the front. It is reported thatOcvernment has last two Centuries, and it seemis within the past

41,561-an increase on 1874 formed a desperate resolution of enlisting 60,000 twenty years to have reached its acme of Ïaurdity•

igures. Of the total France Bashi-Bazouks thronghout the Empire, who, if they The enormous number of novels of ali kinds pub-

1and other countries as cannot do much as soldiers, may prevent the spread lished yearly is something absolutel astonnding,

nel- £8,2b2; Germany £17,- of the insurrection by constant menace of a general and certainly they wanld not bie published unless

; Spain; £189 ; Ireland, £3,- massacre of Christians. On ]ast Friday, General they found readers. Now, if the majority of these

2 ; Scotland, £230 ; Italy, Ignatieff, Russian Ambassador, embarked his child- books were well written, in good English, and con-

2 ; Turkey, £243; Greece, ren aboard a Russian despatch boat for Odessa. The tained somne sound matter between their paper

; Pórtugal, £1,655; Eussian genleral himself and his wife remain, but the wives covert, the eivil done to them wcld be small, but

rlandy £2,421 Asia, £406 ; of the Secretaries of the embassy have been sent to they a-te, as a rde, abomninably written, immoral in

iAmerica, £5,138 ; South a place of safey The reported recall of General their tendency, and productive of any amount of

nica, £226G. Ignatieff isnot confirmed. Insulting and threaten- misichief. Boohsellers tell us that women are the

'NT-Thie Cork.Examinersays : ing letters reach himfrom various quarters, and hie chief novel readers of the day, and if this be the

to the extraordinary fact that is certainly exposed to imminent danger. The case, doubtless it accounts fur many of the faults

ndence of the Times should aspect of things becomes more serious everyday, which observera attribute to the fair sex, faults

Berlin catered for by a The Turkish General, MouhktarPasha, isreported to whicha it is said scarcely eiisted among their more

aCivil Service, and therefore, be encamped with 12,000 men in the vecinity ofEris- ignorant grandmoathers. The perpetual study of

if the newspaper bureau of tadj. The Austrian Governmenthbave sent instruc- imaginary troubles endured by fictitious people

the Times rather admired the tions to the local authorities of Dalmatia not to exer- must have a forlorn eftect upon the mind, and we

;paid little heed to remaon- clise anygreat pressure on the Hlerzeg-ovinestrefugees have known instances of persona who have read soe

es of intelligence that were to return, but to asEist those desiring to do so. The many novels and got things so sadly mixed up as

English journials which cer- distribution of subsidies to refugees has recommen- to find it difficult to separate the fictitious heroes of

au sympathies. We do not cedi. Prince Milan, who is travelling south of the their favorite authors from the people who sur-

ontinue to do so, and have valley of the Morava, will not reach the frontier round them in actual life, and they even attribute

-a supplied to it from the for six days. It is expected that in the meanwhile to themselves certain noble qualities and astound-

ishes the Reptile Press, 'but, a clearer understanding will be obtainied as to the ing- adventures which exists only in the _pages of

the matter becomes, rathe attitude and intentions of Montenegro. Advices the last dime novel they hava read. It is mostly

aspect of continental affairefirm Cettinge announce positively that a treaty of the young who find novel reading attractive, and it

te points out that the news alliance has been regularly ratifiad between Servia is just the young who ought not to be allowed to

imes from its Prussian and and Montenegro, and has been in existence for the read novel at all, or who, nt least, ought tohave

bas been deliberatel cal- last fortnight. Roumaniea has made representations their novels selected fer thema by somne competent

blood between Russia and to the guaranteoing Powers in reference to the in- and judicious person. By perpetually occupying

iali quotes the telgrm, tended operations of the Turkish flotilla on the their attention with the deeds and maisdeeds of peo

en-of-war have been cruising Danube. It ls stated on reliable authority that an ple who never existed, they not only waste preci-

Ln Coast to prevent cargoes ultimatum was sent to Constantinople on Wrednesday cus time, takenl fromn other studies and more worthy

the insurgent interest; that Servia has given notice to foreign representatives reading, but they influence their imagmnations and

ad landed a cargo of grins;at Belgrade of her intention to place torpedoes in not unfrequently unsettle their minds. The read.

ish troops in Albania, and the Danube if the Turkisha gunboata quit Widdin. ing of romances founded on the criminal exploits

,000 hal been given to the The Servian airm a among its nSier 120 Bus- cf Jack Sheppard and Cartouches has sent many a

doesno believe Il that the sians and 30 Germans, who have held commissions boy to the Tomba, and min a young girl

rdities has any faith ln them In the armies of their respective countries. The huas become foli and vain through pending toc,

they were tru, their publi. Times' Viencsa despatch says :-"Notwithstanding much dîme in the study of the dlirtations cf the

ýtter for grava censure. C ar Prince hTili' departure for the frontier, action fabled Belinda and Melissa. We are not so narrow

ris derived partly from the eems to be deferred, as. deapatches were sent on mindL(ed s"a towish to aweep away all noveis from.

id servile enemy of the Cath- Thursday to the Servian agent at Constantinople the family library, far froma it. We are well aware

lany. But we haie another containing important communications for the Porte that no one can obtain a thorough kniowledge of our

not want a war with Russia, From this it would saeems Servia will, after all, try language unless they are well acquaintedl with the

ountry which gets none of negotiations before appealing to arme." The above works of the greater novelists. But even their

ofit of achievemrents under intelligence is confirmatory of the preiu report works shculd bie read with care and in proper and

1being committed to a mad that Servia, had sent an uldimatum to Turkey. The moderate spirit, with a view ,mot only of drawng
Heathendom in the midst Berlin correspondent of the Times says the amusement from the development of an agreeable

da we' are glad to see machin. folingla the -Servian plan of the campaign, or exciting story, but In order to discover those

e exposed. as far as discernible at present. :-Gen. Tchr. deeper meamings which the genius of the wniter has

s.-Tfhe death of a bishop la nayeff, who commande Alexinatiz, will engage hidden away beneath the glitter and dazzle of their

tune for a diocese, but, when the Turks at Nitch ;, Gen. Zach, who is in command well.constructed and entertamnig plots. All those

ce in time of persecution, it inthe south-west,,will mneanwhile with 32,000 men, who read good novels in this manner wvill derive

mity. Great and general was. force the passes leadmng ito the Turkish provinces benefit from their persual. But wye wish in this

of German Catholics when it of old Servis, and effect a junction with the main article to point out a few of the evils of allowing 
eki that two distinguished force of Montenegrins, numbering 10,000, at Pris- all kinds of istories, weelies monthlies and novels

Pate had died witin twenty- rend -, the Prine of Montenlegro, in order to Co-oer-to penetrate into, the Catholic household.Mny
erhardt, of Treves, and Dr. ate In this movement, has concentrated the great novels and stories, without beingf exactly immoral,
[rs. The Bishop of Treves body of his troops oppisite Podgoritza; the Servian are often written for experienced persons only, and
he 30th of May, after a long armny on the river Drina, 30,000 sîtrong, under Gen. are consequently very likely to do great mnjury to
lorn on the 1st of Novemnber, Allimpits,,will march upon Visheyrad Serajei 7, an innocent boy er girl ; and this remark applies to

9ordained priest on the 23rd 000 Montenegins will co-operate with 5,300 insur- the books of anome of the very best writers. An

several years ha filled the gente in Herzegovina. A special hospitr.1 train elderly man or womian of experience may read cer-

ry to the late Bishop.Arnoldi equipped by they Empress of Russia, has arrived in tain nt'ovels with benefit, which wiould do incalcul-

professor of theology at the Montenegro, Russian sympathizers.hiave aiso con- able mischief to a young girl in her teens, and yet
town, occupyi the import- tributed six months' provision for the army and do we not frequently find un drawing.rocm tables
a1849 to 1862, in wvhich year people of Montenegro Servia has received a loan and library tables novels of the class above referred

hop ïin partßbus inpfiddýium, of of 12,000,000 francs and donations amouinting to 5C 0, to ?
-ath of Bishop Pelldram hie 000 ducats. The Daily News Berlin despatch says Again, certain natures can stand a certain kind
;or in 1867. His faithful ad- the opinion ls growing here that the wvar may be of literary food without sustaining injury, which

Iples laid down by the localized Confidence is placed in the mutual for- would bethe ruinsof others. Charlotte Bronte tells
their Declaration of Fulda bearance of England and Russia. The Berlin cor- us that whien a very youn and sickly girl, she

rouble with the Prussian respondent ofthDaily Telegraphhais private advi ces picked up a book of exciting stories which somne
had to go to prison fromn fromn Vienna that there is a maaked coolessbe- careless person had thrown down on the parlor
to the end of December, tween Austriaand Russia, and the meeting 'of the table. She had abrin fever inconsequence ofher

-» «=- 'ý!- - , ýý - - - - - - 7-

a. dep heelgia, a nivrsýbrethioen. The correspondent of the Times says, lie is now the fashion, is an evil great enough toaddle
, and withal a humble monk, lisin a Position to state that England last week the brain of a Shakespeare. It la a wonder' that
was one of tha most popular proposed to un intermedciary power--probably there are not more lunatics than there are, especial-
Imired men in Bavaria. Hle France--a meeting of the six powers in a neutral ly whien one reflects that no one now cares for a
ty of Bishop of Spires in the town near the scat of war with the object of watch- novel which is not highly "l spicy"l and very 14 son-
ng twice declined a similar ing mutually the progress of war, reporting to vari- sationalfl-that is,. which does not excite the pas-.
ýcted bishop for Treves and eus -European Governments, and proventing the sions. And whilrt our young ladies and gentlemen
imes. conflict from degenermting into a war of reprisas, are wvasting ïtheir time over novel-readingte

The correspondent believes that all powers acknowv works of those mighty men, the poets, thehis tori.
pper Missouni report the high- ledge the receipt of this schemné by Saturday even- ans, the scientists and philosopher of ancient times,
many years. A t For t Sully in. A despatch to the Daily iews f ro,.m Belgrade the readinig of 1which will do them incalculable't above low water mark. Says thant it is report.ed that Hlasha,'Ia commeni o good, lie. covered with an inch 'of dust, stowed
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CONFEDERA TION

L IFE ASSOCIA TION. R.O A0
STOCK AND MUTUAL PLANS COMBINED NsuR A NCE. COMPANY,

CAPITAL, - - - S500o000. OF' LIVERPOO0-
SPECIAD FEATURES i-A purely Canadien FE

Company. Safe, but low rates. Difference In rates P:1 R E2.A&N D LL
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Mutul Companies. Its Government Savings Bankcail......
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can affect. Policiles fr6eefrom Vexatious condition&- LIABILITY OFSHAREHOLDElis UNE
and restrictions as to residence and travel.- IssuesIEDPAT N.
all approved forms of policies. ,All made non-for- tfvrbea
feiting by an equal and just application of the non-.-'AUlclssis o iss nsurie. &mbE-
forfeiture principle not arbitrary, but prescribed LF EATEiesiñw
by charter. Mutual Polfey-holders equally interest. Becutrity should be thé primary consdfunds'an
ed in management with Stockholders. All invaet.lsafforded bf the. large accumula.d te d
mente made in Canadian Securities. All. Directors unlimited liability of Shareholders,
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qestions both s fully and I uÜdent lic At ln't
the presiding judge said coaxingly, I We don t want
to puzle you ; give -us your own accoud he you

.Tp h ic Pt gave the 1w.ing luidand s.

weeks I was diggin' in the garden when the e op
a head over the hedge. P at V says he ? «'ht7
says He're syesn here Vsayss I 9%Ver,s ays
4 WYhistl says 1I. 1 Yes' sirys he. And that's all I
know about it, yer honour.

Erra's CocoA.--GsATEFUT AND Co3WoRT=o.---- By
aithorbugh knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion, and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties
of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps .has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bever.
age which may save us many heavy doctora' bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution maybe gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hlundreds of subtle maladies are ficating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our..
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly

ply with Boiling Water or Milk.--Sold only ina
| ackets labelled-"'JaEms EPPs A Co., HomSopa-
thic Chemist, 48, Threadneedie Street, and 170,
Piccadilly; Works, Euston Road and Camden Town,
London.'Il

D. BA RR Y, B. C. L.,
. ADVOCATE,

12 ST. JE- i oNWirEar

All persons who haveWANTEDread my double-column
advertisement in this paper, describing the Steam
Washer, or Womnan's Friend, to send for new
terms. 500,000 have been sold. -
40-Im J. C. TILTION, Pittsburg, Pa.

Marcy's Sciopticon and Lanâtern slides.

New and brilliant effects. Circulars free

Special OFFEJR to SUNDAY-SCHooL.

L. J. MARCY, 1340 CHESTNUT STREET, PmLADELPMA.

AGENTS WANTED for the New Historical Work, OUR

WESTERN BORDER
A compiate and Graphie ilistory er AMOican P»«ýIonee i...

rilln riu ct o la a (L wut na. En'idn -

Adventures capL[vtier.rerars seanta,rioneer women af 1
bDJ 1 da 4 Pt Camp lft, and Spn-Abokfo

THRE LAST LECTURE DELIVERED

FA TH ER M UR PH Yt
sGRATTAN and the Volunteers of '82,

(Witha Portrait of the lamented deceased).

Price, 10 cents.

For Sale at T E MITNEss Office; D. & J. Sadlier,
275 Notre Damit Street ; y. T. Henderson s, 187 St
Peter street, and at Battle Bros., 21 Bleury street,
Montreal.
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These lands are located at the junction of twoR 1lrns, amund four market towns, in the maidst

several schools and-two Catholic chumes, -haing
for a pamplet endorsed by the paria rhes Wite,
maps and full particulars-.sentfree-idsh swt

- M. O'DOWD,
25 South 4th Street, St, Louis, M.0

T HE VO ICE.
The Moice is &a nmteresting little Magazine rapidlyfindng !its way among all classes of readers. Thelearned'Editor of Tac Tnom ITNEss hias alresdyendorsed the words on hts title page:- ilPhe oia
gives joy to the Young and cOmfort to the old, itspeaks to all by interesting anecdotes, captivating
stonles, merry poetry, grand discourses and noble
examples."1 This little serial ls an effort to bring
good reading within the reaLch Of many. Its pica
-unusually low, twenty.five cents a vea, abould
brimg it to every Catholio house. Its readers bave.
already found that they could easily contribute two.
and three dollars for periodicals less interesting than
this tidy serial.

The oice is a quarterly Magazine of 32 pages.City and country residents may apply to the foi.
lowing eatonene:

Battle Bros. A Sheil, 21 Bleury Street, Montreal.
J. F. Redmond, 4 Chaboillez Square, Montrea,
WVright & Co. 18 Mountam illff, Quebec.
Battle Bros., 57 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
O1 to: Rev. James Brown--Et. Ann's Churtch,

Montreal. 41.4m.

ST. L AWRENCE .ENGINE WORK8.
NOS. 17 TO 29 MILL STREET.

MornEMIt P. Q.

W. P. BAR TLEY & CO.
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND IRON BOAT

BUILDERS

RIGIL AND LOW PRESSURE STEAM ENGINIe
AND BOILERS.

atANUFACTURERS OF IMPROYED SAW AND,
GRIST MILL MACHINERY.

Boilers for heating Churches, Convents, Behools
and Public buildings, by Steam, or bot water.

Steam Pumping Engnes, pumpng apparatus ft-
supplying Cities, and Towns, Steampumps Steum-
Winche, and Steamfie:.Engines;. .

Castings of every description in Iron, or Brasm
Cast and Wrought 3rcrn Columns and Girders far
Buildings and Railway purpse. Patent Ueda fts
Hotela and Warehousesf. Propellor Screw Wheli-
always In Stock or made to order. Manufacture
of the Cole IlSamson Turbine» and other drat clasi
water Wheels,

Baußeyfs Compound Beam Engine ls the bau Md
Most economical Engine Manufactured, it saves $ô
per cent. in fuel over any other Engine.

Saw and Griot Mill Machinery. ShafftigPnilles
and Hlangers. Hydrants, Valver &C &0. 1-y46

FOR GENTLEMEN AND THEIR SONS.

ABD COMl\PANY


